The temperature and the composition of the vapor-liquid-liquid equilibrium (VLLE), and the vapor-liquid equilibrium (VLE) of a ternary mixture of water -n-butanol -cyclohexane were measured at atmospheric pressure (101.32 kPa) in a modified dynamic recirculating still. As found in the literature, the experimental data obtained reveal a ternary azeotrope at 341.86 K with a mole-fraction composition of 0.281, 0.034 and 0.685 water, n-butanol and cyclohexane, respectively. The liquid-liquid equilibrium (LLE) compositions were measured at a constant temperature of 313.15 K and compared with data in the literature collected at other temperatures.
INTRODUCTION
For 20 years, but especially since the advent of the Kyoto protocol (1997), the governments of many nations have been taking measures to reduce their greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions. These polluting emissions result from mankind's consumption of fossil fuels (such as coal or petrol) for a variety of purposes. In fact, the transport sector is widely acknowledged to be a major contributor to global warming: it accounts for around a third of all final energy consumption in the European Environment Agency member countries, and for more than a fifth of greenhouse gas emissions 1 . As a result, if countries desire to reduce their GHG emissions to meet the new regulations, substituting some of the fossil fuel burned in this sector with biofuels seems to be a viable option. In addition, the use of biofuels seems to be an alternative option to deal with the decrease in reservations of fossil fuels. Biomass can be exploited in fermentation to obtain alcohols such ethanol and butanol from this renewable source of hydrocarbons. These products have had a number of uses (medicine, chemistry) in the past; but, nowadays, they are also viewed as fuel substitutes or as additives to increase the octane number of nafta mixtures. There are further benefits to using these substances including, but not limited to, a reduced dependence on other regions for fuel, improved preservation of nature and better agricultural practices. A sign of the rise in importance of biofuels is that Europe allocated 44% of its investment in energy to renewable energies and 14% to biofuels in the period 2007-2011 2 .
In 2003 companies such as BP and DuPont announced their intention of combining forces to promote the use of biobutanol as an alternative to bioethanol. In 2009, BP and DuPont formed Butamax Advanced Biofuels 3 whose researchers have put the spotlight on the benefits of using this new biofuel instead of bioethanol. Among others properties, butanol contributes to approximately 86% of gasoline's energy content, whereas ethanol's contribution is only 67%. In addition, because butanol's properties more closely resemble those of gasoline, it is possible to use it as a fuel directly without having to change many of the vehicle engine's components.
Moreover, as water affinity is lower in the case of butanol, the phase separation that can happen with ethanol in storage and vehicle fuel tanks is at a diminished risk of occurrence. Furthermore, since its vapor pressure is lower than ethanol's, evaporation losses are reduced and it is easier to blend. Last but not least, bioethanol plants can be adapted for biobutanol production with only a few modifications to certain stages such as fermentation or distillation.
Biobutanol produced by traditional ABE fermentation or by means of newer techniques developed during biomass studies, has the disadvantage of containing undesirable impurities. It is necessary to first separate the biobutanol from the other substances (especially water) before it can be used in many of its downstream applications. Various techniques are usually employed to accomplish this, such as adsorption, distillation, liquid-liquid extraction, pervaporation and gas stripping 4 .
In order to acquire better knowledge about these systems' thermodynamic behavior and to study the distillation and extraction processes, accurate experimental phase equilibrium data are needed. Not only is it necessary to obtain liquid-liquid equilibrium (LLE) data, but also the vapor-liquid (VLE) and, especially, the vapor-liquid-liquid equilibrium (VLLE) data in order to obtain the azeotropic compositions and, above all, design industrial processes. An entrainer that is typically used in industry for the dehydration of alcohols is cyclohexane. Thus, it might be interesting to determine if cyclohexane would be a suitable entrainer in the case of butanol separation. To this end, a comprehensive experimental study on the isobaric VLLE and VLE of the water -n-butanol -cyclohexane system at atmospheric pressure is needed, if it is desired to use cyclohexane as solvent. Unfortunately such a study is not present in the literature. In fact, the only literature data available for this system are liquid-liquid equilibrium data at various temperatures 5, 6, 7 .
The above system exhibits a totally miscible pair at atmospheric pressure, n-butanolcyclohexane, and two partially miscible pairs, water -n-butanol and water -cyclohexane. The mutual solubility of the water -n-butanol pair is much greater than that of the watercyclohexane pair Furthermore, two heterogeneous binary azeotropes are present (water -nbutanol and water -cyclohexane), one homogeneous binary azeotrope (n-butanol -cyclohexane)
is present as well, and has a ternary heterogeneous azeotrope at a very low concentration of nbutanol 8 .
Because of a lack of experimental data, the equilibrium data for this system -needed to design and simulate the distillation process-are calculated from predictions made by thermodynamic models such as UNIFAC, or by the UNIQUAC or NRTL models, whose model parameters are based only on binary data (LLE and VLE) correlations. Therefore, if improvements in the simulation are to be made, experimental data are needed to assess the accuracy of these predictions.
The objective pursued with this paper was, on the one hand, to complete the VLE and the VLLE experimental databases, but also that of the LLE at 313.15 K, by means of a determination of the water -n-butanol -cyclohexane system at a constant pressure of 101.3 kPa. In addition, with a view to using the experimental data in simulations of separation processes of the above mentioned compounds, the data has been correlated by means of the activity coefficient models NRTL and UNIQUAC.
EXPERIMENTAL
Chemicals. All the chemicals, purchased from Merck, were of analytical grade (w=0.998 for n-butanol and w=0.995 for cyclohexane). 2-propanol was used as the internal standard for chromatographic analysis (w=0.995). Moreover, the organic solvents were analyzed by gas chromatography, which showed that no other compounds were present other than trace water.
The water content of all the chemicals, determined using the Karl Fischer titrator, was low. The results of this titration (in mass %) were 0.004, 0.05 and 0.06 for cyclohexane, n-butanol and 2-propanol, respectively. A MiliQPlus system was used to obtain the ultrapure water.
Apparatus and procedures

For LLE data
The procedure and equipment used to determine the LLE at a constant temperature of 313.15
K was described in detail in a previous work 9 , where the chromatographic analysis of the mixtures was carried out under different conditions. 
For VLLE and VLE data
The experimental apparatus is a commercial unit (Labodest model 602) designed and built in
Germany by Fischer Labor und Verfahrenstechnik which has been modified by Gomis et al. 9, 10 , who coupled an ultrasonic homogenizer to the boiling flask to obtain good mixing of the vapor and liquid phases as well as good separation of the phases once the equilibrium has been reached. The ultrasound system employed ensures good dispersion of the partly miscible liquid phases, making the modified apparatus perfectly suited for the determination of VLLE data.
Sampling was carried out by different methods depending on the phase being deal with:
(a) The gaseous phase was sampled using a UW Type, 6-port valve from Valco Instruments
Co., which injected the samples automatically into the Shimadzu GC14B to avoid the problem of having to sample from the mixture of two liquid phases that formed once the vapor condensed.
To obtain quantitative results, an external standard method was used.
(b) Liquid samples representative of the homogeneous region were extracted using a syringe from the liquid leaving the separator chamber and put into a vial together with the internal standard.
(c) In the case of the liquid phase in the heterogeneous region, a small amount of the liquid coming from the separation chamber of the instrument (to separate gas and liquid phases) was diverted into a tube using a solenoid valve. Once inside the tube, the dispersed liquid phases separated into two layers at their bubble point since the tube had been placed in a thermostatic bath at the boiling point temperature of the mixture. The tubes were kept in the bath long enough to ensure that liquid-liquid equilibrium was reached. A sample of each layer was taken and placed in a vial along with a small amount of an internal standard.
A detailed description of the apparatus used to determine the VLLE and VLE data was given in previous papers 9, 10 . The analytical conditions were the same as in the LLE determination.
For mole fractions above 0.01, the relative standard uncertainty u r (uncertainty/measurand) in mole-fraction measurements was 0.02. Organic compounds in the aqueous phase and water in the organic phase with mole fractions below 0.01 were accompanied by relative uncertainties that reached up to 0.2: for a mole fraction of 0.0001 of cyclohexane, the smallest mole fraction measured.
RESULTS AND CORRELATION
In order to observe the influence of temperature on the ternary liquid-liquid equilibrium, experimental data have been obtained at 313.15 K. These data are shown in Table 1 . For purposes of comparison with literature data, Figure 1 shows how these experimental results compare with the union curves of the experimental data obtained by Letcher et al. 5 and Plackov and Stern 6 (compiled by Skrzecz 11 ), who determined the LLE data for the system under consideration at 298.15 K. In addition, the LLE data obtained at a constant temperature of 308.15
K by Hu et al. 7 are plotted in this figure. As it would be expected, it can be asserted that the LLE is not very dependent on temperature in this range since there are no significant differences between the experimental data presented in this paper and those obtained by the other researchers.
These experimental LLE data obtained at 313.15 K were correlated using the UNIQUAC and NRTL thermodynamic models. The non-randomness parameter α was fixed at a value of 0.2 for the NRTL model correlations. The process simulator CHEMCAD 6 12 was used to perform all the calculations and correlations, and the regression parameters sets obtained as well as the deviations are collected in Table 2 . The composition mean deviations are the mean of the differences between the experimental composition of one component in one phase and the calculated data. The calculated data use the experimental composition of one phase to calculate the other one. The temperature mean deviation is the mean of the differences between the experimental boiling temperature and the calculated ones. Furthermore, plotted together in Figure 2 are the experimental binodal curve, those calculated using NRTL and UNIQUAC with the binary interaction parameters obtained from the correlation, and the curve predicted by UNIFAC LLE (with parameters from the CHEMCAD database). As can be seen, the calculated values agree well with the experimental data, so these thermodynamic models give a reliable prediction of LLE for this system at 313.15 K. Table 3 and Table 4 collect, respectively, the experimental VLLE data of the ternary system studied and the VLE data corresponding to the homogeneous region. They contain the compositions (mole fraction) of the liquid phases (x i ) and the vapor phase (y i ) as well as their bubble point temperatures (T in K). The Wisniak L-W consistency point to point test 13 was applied to test for thermodynamic consistency and did not reveal any substantial inconsistencies in the experimental VLLE and VLE ternary data. Using the Antoine parameters A i , B i and C i for water, n-butanol and cyclohexane taken from the literature 14, 15, 16 and given in Table 5 , all the L/W ratios obtained were between 0.96 and 1.00. Figure 3 shows the VLLE data, including several tie-lines, the vapor line and the non-isothermal binodal curve at 101. Figure 4 shows the VLE data corresponding to the homogeneous region of the system studied.
It is worth pointing out that within the homogeneous region almost all of the liquid mixtures that appear in Figure 4 are in equilibrium with a vapor phase that is inside the heterogeous region.
As in the case of the LLE data, to analyze the suitability of the experimental data in order to simulate industrial processes, for example, biobutanol dehydration using cyclohexane, some correlations were done with the VLE data. The data used in the correlations were taken from the literature, on the one hand, e.g. the binary VLE data for the n-butanol -cyclohexane 18 , water -nbutanol 14 and water -cyclohexane 19 systems, and from the experimental VLE data shown in Tables 3 and 4 , on the other. The UNIQUAC and NRTL models were chosen for this purpose with the objective function being the sum of (x calc -x exp ) 2 . The parameters obtained from these correlations are summarized in Table 6 and 7. The heterogeneous region is not very well reproduced with the parameters generated by the UNIQUAC model. The region calculated using this parameter set is larger than the experimental one; however, the vapor line obtained is consistent with the experimental data. A similar situation arises in the case of the NRTL model.
The heterogeneous region it predicts is also larger than the experimental one; however, the predicted vapor line is quite an accurate representation of the experimental data. So both binary interaction parameter models, NRTL and UNIQUAC, predict a larger heterogeneous region than actually exists.
If the original UNIFAC model is used to predict the VLLE, it is observed that the experimental non-isothermal binodal curve is higher than the predicted one, however, a vapor line results that is well predicted. Even though the UNIFAC model does not accurately replicate the heterogeneous region of the system studied, it fits the experimental data more closely than NRTL and UNIQUAC using the parameter sets obtained here. These differences between experimental and predicted data are shown in Figure 5 .
In order to determine the reliability of the VLE, Table 8 lists the temperature and composition of the heterogeneous binary azeotrope water -n-butanol, the homogeneous binary azeotrope nbutanol -cyclohexane and the ternary heterogeneous azeotrope. Data corresponding to the heterogeneous binary azeotrope water -cyclohexane were not included because only minor discrepancies were observed.
Despite the fact that the heterogeneous region is not very well predicted by any of the models used, the predicted vapor line is an accurate representation of the experimental data to within a small standard deviation.
CONCLUSIONS
The ternary system water -n-butanol -cyclohexane exhibits a liquid-liquid equilibrium that is very little influenced by temperature in the range studied. The ternary system water -n-butanolcyclohexane exhibits two partially miscible pairs: water -cyclohexane and water -n-butanol.
The correlation of the experimental data by means of the UNIQUAC and NRTL models compares favorably with the experimental data.
In addition, the VLE and VLLE data of the same system at 101.1 kPa reveal one homogeneous binary azeotrope, two heterogeneous binary azeotropes, and a ternary heterogeneous azeotrope.
The ternary azeotrope calculated by interpolation of experimental data is compatible with the literature data.
Using models such as NRTL or UNIQUAC to do experimental data correlations produce results that are not satisfactory, since it is hard to obtain a unique set of parameters that reproduces properly both VLLE and VLE data. The correlations using these models generate parameters that reproduce a bigger heterogeneous area than actually exists; however, the vapor line and calculated azeotropes obtained are consistent with the experimental data.
Overall, the UNIFAC model obtains the best fit of the experimental data, despite the fact that the heterogeneous region it produces is smaller than actually exists.
In conclusion, the experimental data obtained so far highlight the necessity of coming by more experimental equilibrium data, and for a variety of other systems if an improvement in industrial separation process simulations is to be achieved. Figure 1 . LLE data (mole fraction) for the water-n-butanol-cyclohexane system at 313. Experimental data; liquid phase. Calculated data: ----predicted using the UNIFAC model; calculated with the NRTL model ( Table 2) ; calculated with the UNIQUAC model ( Table 2) . Experimental data. Calculated data: ----predicted using the UNIFAC model;
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calculated with the NRTL model (Table 6) ; calculated with UNIQUAC (Table 7) . Table 1 . Liquid-liquid equilibrium data for the water (1) -n-butanol (2) -cyclohexane (3) ternary system in mole fraction x at the temperature T = 313.15 K 1 .
Organic Phase Aqueous Phase All compositions were measured experimentally except the composition of cyclohexane in the vapour phase which is determined by difference. 
